Switchvox SMB Web Copy
1) Digium has been shaking up the world of proprietary telecom since they invented Asterisk, the world’s
most successful open source telephony project. In fact, Digium’s Switchvox Unified Communications
system is built on the Asterisk platform and is designed for interoperability.
http://www.switchvox.com/switchboardDemo/
2) Looking for a business phone system? Learn more about Switchvox, the award-winning unified
communications system from Digium. It gives your business a better way to communicate, with greater
savings and more productivity.
http://www.switchvox.com/switchboardDemo/
3) Switchvox – why just talk when you can communicate? It’s smarter Unified Communications.
With Switchvox, you can have enterprise-class features at a fraction of the cost of traditional systems.
Imagine being able to replace your current phone system, gain more features and save more money!
4) Watch this demo to see Switchvox in action. You'll be amazed by this web interface that makes it easy to
see and manage your calls, plus you can integrate your office communications - chat, fax, video....even
conferencing.
http://www.switchvox.com/switchboardDemo/
5) Click here for a short video that shows you why Switchvox continues to win industry awards and
recognition. You’ll be amazed with Switchvox - the business phone system that gives you enterprise class
features at a price you can afford. See how to put this powerful system to work in your business.
https://www.brainshark.com/digium/vu?pi=zHEzJ9Kkpz1YwMz0
Note to developers: Want to stream the Switchvox video within your site? Use this code:
Embedded code:
<div><iframe
src='https://www.brainshark.com/digium/vu?pi=zHEzJ9Kkpz1YwMz0&dm=5&pause=1&nrs=1'
frameborder='0' height='366px' width='440px' scrolling='no' style='border:1px solid
#999999'></iframe></div>

Asterisk – the leading open source communications engine
Asterisk is open source software that turns an ordinary computer into a voice communications server.
Asterisk powers IP PBX systems, VoIP gateways, conference servers and more. Small businesses, large
businesses, call centers, carriers and governments around the world have phone systems powered by
Digium and Asterisk.

Count on Digium cards for reliable connections
We can help you build a custom communications system with Asterisk
Our expert staff can combine free Asterisk open source software, Digium interface telephony cards, and
Asterisk components to build a Custom Telephony solution for your business. Asterisk can be configured
as an IP PBX, a voice mail server, IVR server, VoIP gateway, call recorder, ACD and other telephony
applications.
Digium, the creators and primary sponsors of the Asterisk project offer a complete line of analog, hybrid
and digital telephony interface cards.
Digium© provides quality hybrid analog and digital cards that extend the functionality of Asterisk© to
connect to the Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN). A large number of custom telephony solutions
are made possible with this powerful combination of Digium hardware and Asterisk open source software.
http://www.digium.com/en/products/hybrid

